Beer Insouciant Hash
02 May 2016  Hash #1723
Hares: Alias and Purple Princess
Beer Loafers ............................. 45
New Boots .................................. 1
Visitors ....................................... 0
Quadrupeds ................................ 2
Shiggy Rating ............................. 1
Beer Stops .................................. 3

Beer lovers. Lovers of beer. People who find enjoyment in consuming beer. People who attain fulfillment
from the consumption of fine multifaceted beers. People who devote their lives towards: learning the
craft of great beer, communing in the society of other great beer lovers, and reveling in the actual
consumption of great beer.
Beer Lovers Hash. A hash for beer lovers. A hashing event for hashers who love to drink great beers. A
hashing event that draws the great beer lovers within the hash while elevating the level of the indifferent
drinkers of beer.
Hashers. People who hash. People who run and drink beer. People of questionable character who run
erratically and drink quantities of beer.
Beer Stops. Places to stop for beer. Places where hashers stop running in order to consume beer. Places where
hashers erratic running temporarily ceases in order to allow for the communal consumption of beer.
Beer Lovers Beer Stop. A beer stop for beer lovers. A place where beer loving hashers stop to consume great
beers. A place where...hey, what kind of beer is this?
Yuengling. Ding-a-ling. Don't give me a ring. Not what a beer lover would bring.
Après. Afterward. A gathering of hashers immediately following the hash. A boisterous gathering of hashers
who celebrate the completion of their erratic run by consuming food and more beer.
Hash buffet. A buffet for hashers. Food in large quantities designated to be consumed by hashers. Quantities
of pizza and pasta that is set out on tables and is set upon by wolves.
Dancers. People who dance. People who move their bodies in accordance with a musical beat. Athletic people
who perform beautiful movements that are in time with musical rhythms.
Hashers. People who hash. People who have no dance skills. People who couldn't dance to save their lives.
People who move across the dance floor as though they are being tased.
2016 Beer Lovers Hash. A good hash. A fun hash. A hash of insouciant beers. Oh dears. And they danced
like steers and queers.
Posthumously,

DM

Abashed Dancers: Potty Guard, Squirter, Folker, Transoxual, Noah, DaBends, Twats Up, Gurgler, Sir Vix, Handy Cock,
Buns, Heart On, F-Foreskin, Hinie, Cock'll Do, Black Clap, Smitten, Duke of Hurl, Bendy, T-bag, Pricker, Spermit,
Squirrelio, Peeuuu, Tastee Muff, Major, Scrummy, Gaggle, Narco, Drunk Dynasty, Larry, Strap-on, Sweetums, Peedom,
ICP, Rex, Lost in the Bush, Titty Whiskers, Dirty Sanchez, Red Nipple, Sole Man, DM, Just Christina New Boot: Just
Lucas

